
Gallery: Instructions

Welcome to the Kruizenga Art Museum’s Gallery feature. If you have an @hope.edu email address, then you can 
create and share on your own online exhibition using works from the KAM’s permanent collection.



Create an Account

You will first need to Register a new account by clicking 
on the human-shaped icon in the top right of the screen.

If you already have an account, then just Login.

Login Successful!

Your Menu will now look like this, (but with your name at 
the top).

Gallery slideshows is where you create and manage 
your Galleries.

User Profile is where you can update your user info.

Logout is to log out.



Create a New Gallery

The easiest way to start a new gallery go to Gallery 
Slideshows after logging in, and select +New Gallery.

A popup box will appear called, Gallery Information.

Fill in the Name, and Description. 

This is the title and introductory text that will appear on 
the Gallery page. 

For longer text, you may prefer to copy and paste your 
Description from a text document such as Notepad or MS 
Word. Be aware that any formatting beyond spacing and 
paragraph breaks will be lost, and you will need to go 
back in to add any basic formatting. 



Gallery Overview

Each Gallery defaults as a small rectangle. Click on the 
down arrow to the left of the Gallery Name to view and 
manage the gallery contents.

Click on Options to:
 Edit Name or Description
 Share the Gallery
 Manage Gallery Access
 Delete the Gallery
 Add a New User Group
 Manage a User Group

Click Publish to submit the Gallery to the Administrator 
for approval.

Click New Slideshow to add a object collection. Every 
gallery will need one slideshow, but can have many.



Create a New Slideshow 

The easiest way to create your slideshows is in the 
gallery manager. 

Click + New Slideshow to create a new slideshow

A popup box will appear called, Slideshow Information.

Fill in the Name, and Description. 

This is the title and explanatory text for the slideshow. 

For longer text, you may prefer to copy and paste your 
Description from a text document such as Notepad or 
MS Word.  Any formatting beyond spacing and paragraph 
breaks will be lost, and you will need to go back in to 
add such formatting. 



Adding Artworks to a Slideshow 

To add artworks to your slideshow go to Find or Themes 
to identify artworks for your slideshow(s).

It is possible to add a single artwork, a selection, or the 
entire search results to a slide show.

Click Options to add multiple artworks at one time.

Then choose between Add All Results to Slideshow, or 
Select Results to Add to Slideshow.



Select Results to Add

Click on Select Results and small check-boxes will 
appear in the top right of each thumbnail. Select the 
artworks you wish to add.

Then click the colored box that reads, Add Selected 
Results to Slideshow. And follow the same prompts as 
previously described in Add All Results.

Add all Results

Chose Add All Results to add every current artwork 
result. 

The pop up box Add Items to Slideshow will appear, 
then click the top drop down box to find the appropriate 
slideshow.

* Instructions on how to create a new slideshow or 
gallery using this menu appear later in this manual.



Adding a Single Artwork

By hovering over a thumbnail, the record box will 
expand, and folder icon will appear below. 

Click the folder icon to add the single artwork to a 
slideshow.

You may also add an artwork by clicking the folder icon 
while in the Object Detail View. 



Create a Slideshow or Gallery while 
Browsing the Collection

If you found artwork(s) that you would like to add to a 
gallery slideshow, but haven’t yet created a gallery or a 
slideshow, then you may create a new slideshow at the 
time that you add items to a slideshow.

First make your selection by one of the three options 
previously described. 

While in the Add Items to Slideshow mwnu, skip down 
to Create a New Slideshow. 

Pick the gallery from the drop-down list that you want 
the selected artwork(s) to be a Part Of.

To Create a New Gallery, scroll to the bottom of the list 
and select, Create a New Gallery. Then type the name of 
your new gallery in the text box that appears below.

Name your slideshow by typing your slideshow name 
into the text box at the bottom.

Click save.



Slideshow Overview

After selecting artworks for a slideshow, return to  
Gallery Slideshows, find your gallery and click on your 
slideshow.

You will see the contents of your slidewhow: name at 
top, a list of artworks, and the slideshow description to 
the top right.

Click Options to edit or delete the name or description 
of the slideshow.

Click the Back Arrow in the top left to return to the 
gallery manager.

*Help Tips are located in the bottom right.



Editing and Arranging Your Artworks

To add context, you may include the generic KAM label, 
your own Caption, both, or neither.

Check Include Label to include the generic object label 
(if one is present).

Add Caption text to include your original content. 

Remember to SAVE each Caption. Save icon will turn 
orange when saved, and revert to blue if you make 
changes.

Choose a Cover Image for your published gallery by 
clicking the Check-box below the desired cover image.

Reorganize your slideshow by dragging and dropping 
each image into the desired viewing order.



Gallery Options

After Creating a Gallery, it is ready to share, manage 
gallery access, or delete. Click the Options menu to:

Share a Gallery by selecting Share from the options 
menu. You may add multiple email addresses at a time. 

Each user must have a registered login prior to sharing.

Manage Gallery Access by clicking the check box to 
reveal the option to change Read status to Write, or vis-a-
versa.

Click the small x next to the check box to remove a 
user’s access.   

Delete The gallery by clicking delete. Only the owner 
may delete the gallery. Deleting a gallery is permanent.



Gallery Options: User Groups

Creating user groups is an efficient way to share one 
or multiple galleries. By creating a user group, the 
gallery owner may share the gallery to many, without 
individually including each user.  

Create a New User Group by adding a name and 
description. After creating a new user group, go back to 
options and select Manage User Groups.

Click the Group name, or the icon to the right of the 
name for a detailed view.

Grab the URL and email this to those you would like to 
share the Gallery with.

You must then Share the gallery with this user group. A 
new drop-down menu will appear after creating your first 
user group.

Select a Group you would like to share, the appropriate 
access level, then save.

* When sharing gallery access as a group, individuals 
users will not need to preregister in order to receive 
access. They will only need to register and login when 
they are ready to view/edit the Gallery.



Publishing

Congratulations, you, and your project team have dotted 
the i’s and crossed the t’s! You are now ready to publish.

Once published (or rather put up for review), the 
administrator will review the gallery, and make it public. 

Warning! Once you publish, you will lose the ability to 
edit your gallery.

To unpublish, contact the collections manager at 
kamcollections@hope.edu.

 


